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Benny Bee is delivering honey
for Rosh Hashana. He forgot where he
put the last bottle of honey. Can you
help him find it?

fun
MAZES

A very buggy maze

It’s not easy to check for bugs
but the Bug Checker makes it easier.
It shines a light right through
the vegetables so you can see the bugs...

...you still have to look very carefully.
Try this maze to see if you have
the concentration and steady eyes
to hunt for bugs!



INNOVATIONS

MAZE

How many words can you make from the letters
in “Innovations”? Remember, you can only use
each letter once! (We’ve started you off with
the first word!)

The children have just finished
picking apples for Rosh Hashana.
Help them find their way back home!

CHALLENGE: What is the longest word you can make?
Give yourself 1 point for a 1 or 2 letter word
2 points for a 3 letter word
3 points for a 4 letter word
4 points for a 5 letter word
and 6 points for a 6 letter word.
Any word over 6 letters = 10 points
(I know a really good one...)

PerfectlyPerfectly
PinkPinkvast

Pink KosherLamps:
Adjust the light on Shabbos so you

can read in bed, see in the dark
or find what you need at night.
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Shana Tova!
I’m Kalman KosherLamp.

Feel free to send this
activity book to your
friends so they can
try the games too!





Be careful Teddy, don’t get sticky!
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Kalman KosherLamp is blowing the Shofar



1. Print out both pages.
2. Cut out both pages along the thick black lines. (get an adult to help you)
3. Put a small dab of white glue on the four corners of each little square. 
4. Place the page with the red apples on top of the page with the black & white apples.
    Both pages should be face-up
5. Let the glue dry for 5 minutes.
6. Cut out each card. On the front of each card, you will see a red apple. The back will be blank.
7. Spread out the cards on the floor, red-apple side up.
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Match-up GameMatch-up Game

Bug Checker
Rosh Hashana

Match-up Game

Instructions

How to Play
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The Bug Checker Portable Light
Board is normally used for
checking for bugs on lettuce,
herbs and other fresh produce.
This game will help you practice
your “checking” skills!

This is a memory game where you try to match the words and images from one card to another.
Pick two cards. To find out if they are a match, turn on your Bug Checker Portable Light Board
and hold the cards over the light, with the red apple facing up.

You will be able to see the image that is hiding beneath the card.
(if you don’t have a Bug Checker yet in your house, hold the cards up to a sunny window or an
overhead light)

If you get a match, you keep the cards. Then it is the next player’s turn.
If there is no match, put the cards back on the floor.
If you find both of the Bugs, you get another turn!
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Bug Checker Match-up Game:
see previous page for instructions and how to play.

Who will be the Checking Champion?
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Bug Checker Match-up Game:
see previous page for instructions and how to play.

Who will be the Checking Champion?



Now you can help get ready for Shabbos and have a fun game to play at the same time!

STOREWe’re Back!
Teddy NightLight
KosherLamps
You looked high and you looked low,
but could not find us, that we know.
So we sailed from far away,
from across the sea,
through night and day.
And now we’re here to share our light,
from Erev Shabbos all through the night.
Can you find which bears came home,
so we can all say Shabbat Shalom?

Follow the trails of Yellow, Pink and Blue
and see the colors that are here for you.

These cute night lights keep you company
at bedtime and create enough light
so you can see in your room. (Approximately 8.5” tall)

Each box of Shabbos Bathroom Tissue is 
sealed with an oval showing a picture of 
Kalman KosherLamp. Help your family get 
ready for Shabbos by removing the oval. What 
do you do with the oval afterwards? Throw it 
out? Definitely not!

You can use the ovals to play Shabbos 
Spinners, a game of skill and luck. Challenge 
your brothers, sisters and friends to see who is 
the Shabbos Spinners Champion!

HOW TO PLAY:
1. First, remove the ovals from the Shabbos 
Bathroom Tissue boxes.
2. Turn the ovals face-down so you can’t see 
the colors. Then divide the ovals evenly 
between you and the other players.
3. Find a wall with no furniture in front of 

it. Stand with your back against the wall 
and take 2 or 3 large steps away from the 
wall.
4. Face the wall again and throw your first 
oval towards the wall. Try to get the oval as 
close to the wall as possible.

POINTS:
Closest oval to the wall.... 2 points
Oval lands face-up
 Brown ........1 point
 Blue ........... 2 points
 Gold .......... 3 points
 Purple ........ 4 points
Oval leans on wall (Leaner) ... 2points
If your oval covers another oval, the 
bottom oval scores no points!

The player with the most points wins!
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Kosher Innovations - Rosh Hashana Activity Book




